The influence of the leaflets' curvature on the flow field in two bileaflet prosthetic heart valves.
A successful mechanical prosthetic heart valve design is the bileaflet valve, which has been implanted for the first time more than 20 years ago. A key feature of bileaflet valves is the geometry of the two leaflets, which can be very important in determining the flow field. Laser Doppler anemometry (LDA) was used to perform an accurate study of the velocity and turbulence shear stress peak values (TSS(max)) fields at four distances from the valve plane. TSS(max) is a relevant parameter to assess the risk of hemolysis and platelet activation associated to the implantation of a prosthetic device, continuously interacting with blood. Two bileaflet valves were tested: the St. Jude HP and the Sorin Bicarbon, of the same nominal size (19mm). The former has flat leaflets, whereas the latter's leaflets have a cylindrical surface. A high regime (CO: 6l/min) was imposed, in order to test the two valves at maximum Reynolds number and consequent turbulence generation. The flat-leaflet design of the St. Jude generates a TSS field constant with distance; on the contrary, the Bicarbon's shear stress field undergoes an evident development, with an unexpected central peak at a distance comparable to the valve's dimensions (21mm). The two bileaflet valves tested, although very similar in design, behave very differently as for their turbulence properties. In particular, the concept of curved wake leads to conclude that the curvature of the leaflets' surface must be identified as an important parameter, which deserves careful attention in PHV design and development.